PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Each week we will feature the best photo submitted by any ACK student, staff member or Alumni.

This week’s winner is:

Name: Mohammed AL-Sarraf
Where photo was taken: Sabah Al-Salem, Kuwait

Brief information to explain the photo: This was taken by Mohammed AL-Sarraf on the 17th Sept 2013 at his house. This beautiful flower is known as “Zahrat Alfnkroza” and adds beauty and colour to any setting, especially a residential area like Sabah Al-Salem. The bees resting on the petals collect the pollen to make honey.

To enter for next week, please send your photo and a short description by 3pm on Thursday to S.A.Center@ack.edu.kw
Coming soon to ACK theaters

Say hello to the ACK YouTube Club, a newly formed club filled with very talented and creative individuals. They are in full Zombie makeup and wardrobe in preparation for their upcoming movie which will debut on campus soon. They worked hard on their costumes to make this look as realistic as possible including tattered clothing and ghastly contact lenses. You can join this exceptional group of students by contacting Ayman Dana (a.dana@ack.edu.kw) for more information.

ACK Toastmasters Club

Do you have a fear of public speaking?  
Want to polish your improvisational skills?  
Why not join the Toastmasters club?

Toastmasters International is a non-profit educational organization that teaches public speaking and leadership skills through a worldwide network of meeting locations. Members are given topics on the spot and they have to improvise a speech in limited amount of time. They are then required to deliver their speech to peers and are evaluated accordingly. This club is all about creativity, success, communication and leadership, according to ACK Toastmaster President, Ali Faras. At their most recent meeting, Hareth Alsaadi gave an interesting speech about the educational system. The meeting included a workshop put together by Toastmaster Praveen. A table topic session was then led by Faras. An evaluation session concluded the meeting led by Toastmaster Camille Bondi. The winner that day was Salman Al-Moqadam who won Best Topic Master.

If you want to join the ACK Toastmasters they meet every Saturday from 3 pm till 4 pm in the auditorium. For more information email the ACK Toastmasters President, Ali Faras via 1108363@go.ack.edu.kw or mobile 99762964.